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Exercise I: fuel cells (calculations)
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Exercise 1: What hydrogen flow rate is required to generate
1.0 ampere of current in a fuel cell ?

Solution:

•For every molecule of hydrogen (H2) that reacts within a fuel cell, two
electrons are liberated at the fuel cell anode:
•One ampere of current is defined as 1 C/sec.
•Moles of electrons per sec.: Me = (1 [C/s])/(F [C/mol]) = 1.0364*10-5 mol/s
•Moles of hydrogen per sec.: MH2 = Me/2 = 0.5182*10-5 mol/s
•Moles of hydrogen per hour: MH2/h = 0.01865 mol/h
•Since molar mass of H2 is: 2.0158 g/mol
•Mass of hydrogen per hour: MH2/h = 3.759*10-5 kg/h
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Exercise 2: A 1.0 MWDC fuel cell stack is operated with a cell
voltage of 700 mV on pure hydrogen with a fuel utilization,
Uf of 80%. (a) How much hydrogen will be consumed in
lb/h? (b) What is the required fuel flow rate? (c) What is the
required air flow rate for a 25% oxidant utilization, Uox?
Solution:

•Power (P) is the product of voltage (V) and current (I): P = I*V
•So: I = P/V = 1429 kA
•Mass of H2 consumed (kg/h): Mc = (I [A])*(MH2/h [kg/(h*A)]) = 53.7 kg/h
•Mass of H2 consumed (lb/h): Mc = 53.7/0.4536 = 118.4 lb/h
•Fuel flow rate: H2,in = Mc/Uf = 148.0 lb/h
•Since molar mass of H2 is: 2.0158 g/mol
•Mass O2 consumed (mol/h): Mo2 = (Mc*1000)/(2* 2.0158) = 13319.8 mol/h
•O2 flow rate: O2,in = Mo2 /Uox = 53279.2 mol/h
•Since O2 concentration is 21% and air molar mass is 28.85 g/mol
•Air mass flow rate: Mair = (O2,in/0.21)*28.85 = 7319547.2 g/h =16136.6 lb/h
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Exercise 3: A PAFC, operating on reformed natural gas (900
lb/h) and air, has a fuel and oxidant utilization of 86% and
70%, respectively. With the fuel and oxidant composition
and molecular weights (MW) listed below, how much
hydrogen will be consumed in mol/h? (b) How much oxygen
is consumed in mol/h? (c) What is the required air flow rate
in mol/h and lb/h? (d) How much water is generated? (e)
What is the composition of the effluent (spent) fuel and air
streams in mol percent?
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Solution (1/2):

•Mass of fuel supplied (mol/h): Mc_s = (900*453.6)/(10.55)= 38695.7 mol/h
•Mass of H2 supplied (mol/h): MH2_s = Mc_s *0.75 = 29021.8 mol/h
•Mass of H2 consumed (mol/h): MH2_c = MH2_s *0.86 = 24958.7 mol/h
•Mass of O2 consumed (mol/h): MO2_c = MH2_c /2 = 12479.4 mol/h
•Mass of O2 supplied (mol/h): MO2_s = MO2_c /0.70 = 17827.7 mol/h
•Mass of air (wet) supplied (mol/h): Mair_s = MO2_s /0.2079 = 85751.3 mol/h
•Mass of air (wet) supplied (lb/h): Mair_s=85751.3*28.74/453.6= 5433.1 lb/h
•Mass of water generated (mol/h): MH2O_G= MH2_C = 24958.7 mol/h
•Fuel side:

•In PAFC, only the moles of hydrogen change on the anode side
•These inert gases act to dilute hydrogen lowering cell voltage
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Solution (2/2):

•Air side:

Mair_s= 85751.3/453.6=189.04 lb mol/h
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Exercise 4: An MCFC operating on 1,000 lb/h of fuel gas
and a 70% air/30% CO2 oxidant has a fuel and oxidant
utilization of 75% and 50% respectively. With the fuel and
oxidant composition and molecular weights listed below, (a)
How much hydrogen will be consumed in mol/h? (b) How
much oxygen is consumed in mol/h? (c) What are the
required air and oxidant flow rates in mol/h? (d) How much
CO2 is transferred from the cathode to the anode? (e) What
is the composition of the effluent (spent) fuel and oxidant
streams in mol percent (no water gas shift reaction)?
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Solution (1/2):

•Mass of fuel supplied (mol/h): Mc_s=(1000*453.6)/(10.42)= 43531.67 mol/h
•Mass of H2 supplied (mol/h): MH2_s = Mc_s *0.80 = 34825.3 mol/h
•Mass of H2 consumed (mol/h): MH2_c = MH2_s *0.75 = 26119.0 mol/h
•Mass of O2 consumed (mol/h): MO2_c = MH2_c /2 = 13059.5 mol/h
•Mass of air (wet) supplied: Mair_s=((MO2_c /0.50)/0.2079)=125632.5 mol/h
•Mass of oxidant supplied (mol/h): Mox_s=Mair_s/0.70 = 179475.0 mol/h
•Since:
•Mass of CO2 transferred=consumed (mol/h): MCO2_t=MH2_c=26119.0 mol/h
•Fuel side:

•in the MCFC, both oxygen and carbon dioxide are consumed on the cathode
(air) side.
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Solution (2/2):

•Air side:

Mair_s= 125632.5/453.6=277 lb mol/h
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Exercise 5: Given a desired output of 2.0 MWDC and the
desired operating point of 600 mV and 400 mA/cm2, (a)
How much fuel cell area is needed? (b) Assuming a cell area
of 1.00 m2 per cell and 280 cells per stack, how many stacks
are needed for this 2.0 MW unit?
Solution:

•Total current: I = P/V = 2*106/0.6 = 3,333 kA = 3.333 MA
•Cell area: A = I/Current density = 3.333*106/0.4 = 8,333,333 cm2
•Number of cells: Ncell = A/10000 = 833 cells
•Number of stacks: Nstack = Ncell/280 = 2.98 stacks ≈ 3 stacks
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